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If you don't like the weather ... wait 5 minutes.
Yesterday's weather proved to be as topsy-turvy as a carnival ride. The sun best down on· the
mall to oHer some relief to students between classes, while only half an hour away, skiers
delighted in seeing several inches of new snow fall st Sandia Peak. Be prepared for another

•n:tic.blast•. however, •• today'shigh will only be in the mid 20's with 25 mph gusts keeping
the wind-chill well below zero.

N.M. Senate approves expenses over objections
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI)-The
New Mexico Senate Thursday
approved a bill to pay legislative expenses over objections that the measure was an effort to circumvent the
state Constitution and could harm
. education. .
The bill passed on a 24-17 rollcall vote following debate that was
marked by criticism of the Senate
leadership by Democrats in the
minority. It was sent back to the
House for agreement with a Senate

amendment to delete funding for the
interim Legisll!tive Education Study
Committee.
· The bill was introduced in the
House after the traditional vehicle,
the so-called "feed bill'' to pay for
the J..egislature, failed to pass the
Senate by a large enough margin to
go into effect immediately, meaning
that funds for salaries and other ex- ·
penses would not be rele~ until
mid June.
It was introduced as a general

Farer wants to re-examine
UNM long-range planning
By David Morton
Although a report by University
of New Mexico President Tom Farer
was not listed on the agenda, he
addressed the Council of Academic
Deans Thursday.
Farer said he felt his first testi·
mony to the New Mexico Legisla·
ture went weJI ...... "not because my
presentation was so effective, but
becaus~ the preliminary work put
into it was so good." He also said
UNM's lobbying effort needs to be
extended to l2 months a year.
Farer said he wants to "reconsti·
tute" UNM's long-range planning
efforts by creating a new committee
to examine ''every department and
program at the University.'' The
committee would decide whrt':l"r
programs and departments need to
be enriched~ continued on ·course,
phased down or phased out, he said.
But he qualified the committee's
role as an "expansion" of longrange planning efforts already under
way. Farer also said he wanted to
establish a research committee in
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graduate education which he will
chair.
Peter Hunter, development director, said his office is presently working on plans for several capital fund
drives to solicit gifts from the private

appropriations bill, with $25,000
earmarked for each of the other two
branches of government, and as
such, does not require a two-thirds
majority vote to go into effect immediately.
.
Sen. Tom Rutherford, D-Bern.,
said the Senate leadership should
have tried to negotiate art agreement
with those who Voted against the original bill instead of switching to a
genef31 appropriations bill, a maneuver he tenned a "constitutional
sham."
Rutherford said funding for the
session. and other legislative costs
should be determined •'by a consensus of the Legislature".
Sen. Manny Aragon, D-Bem.,
said he feared the controlling group
of 21 Republicans pius conservative
Democratic Sens. Les Houston and
Caleb Chandler, may exclude the
other 19 Democrats from positions
on interim committees.

sector~

Also discussed at the meeti'ng
were .nationwide trends and ptob·
lems in higher education determined
by a study from the American Coun·
cil on Education.
According to preliminary find·
ings of the ACE study, one iu every
fivecollegesreportthatfacultycom~ be. h' . f· the
LegislatiVeFi~
pensation levels are worse today
rs •P o . • . .. .
•
than they were five years ago; equip- . nance Commtttee be appotntedby
ment needed for research and thelea~rsofeachparty, tnsteadofa
teaching is worse than five years co!'!nuttee '?f Senate.leade.rs. .....
ago· and library resources are worse . . Otherwtse, the comnuttee w•ll
thart five years ago.
· be b~sically stacked ":'ith one philo·
sophie behef," he sa.d.
Other trends reported in the study
The amendment failed on a ~4-17
are: nearly all colleges now offer vote that was identiclll with the sub·
courses in improving writing skills: sequent vote by which the bill
two-thirds offer special programs to passed. . .
. . . ...
aid student retention; and more than . Otheropponents criticized the dehalf ate currently reviewing their letion of funds for the Legislative
cutriculum.
· Education Study Committee, saying

the panel had provided legislators
with valuable information they
needed to make decisions concerning education.
Sen. Timothy Jennings, D·
Chaves, said he opposed attempts to
replace the panel with a proposed
interim educational-reform committee "that will be used as a stepping
stone for another run for governor."
Houston, who made an unsuccessful bid fot the Democratic
nomination for governor in 1982,

introduced a memorial Thursday
that proposes to create an interim
public-school reform committee.
While defending the deletion of
funding for the LESC, Houston, the
Senate president pro tern, said publie education in the state needed "a
new direction".
Houston called the new bill an
appropriate vehicle to ensure that
legislative employees are paid and
other expenses are met.

Bill aims to get lawmakers
closer to higher education
By Hlll'lisop Fletcher
House Bill J27, which seeks to
establish an interim education committee composed of legislators, was
introduced to the New Mexico
House of Representives earlier this
week. in an attempt to get a .. more
realistic'' view on higher education.
. Rep. Stuart HiU,R-Bern., said
he introduced the bill so legislators
can have a ''firsthand" look at the
problems of post-secondary education in New Mexico.
HiU said that.many of the agencies
currently .entrusted with studying
Various educational institutions are
in constant danger of becoming
"advocates'' for those institutions.
An interim committee composed of
legislators would probably be more
objective when studying higher
education, he said.
"It's great to listen to sorneone
else's opinion," he said. 11 BI,Jt it's
better to .go out and judge for
ourselves. •'
HB 127 seeks to create a "Post~
secondary Educati.on Comrnmittee''

composed of eight members (four
from each chamber) to "examine
New Mexico's position vis·a·Vis
Western states in the areas of general
funding levels, faculty positions and
faculty compensation,. endowed
chairs, research grants, interaction
wth governmental facilities, and the
role of higher education in economic
development and other post~
secondary education concerns.~>
The bill also asks for an approp·
riatiott of $30,000 for the committee. Hill said the appropriation was
simply the average cost of other
eight-member interim committees.
Although the Legislative Educa·
tion Study Committee has con·
dueled studies ofpost,secondary institutions in the past, it is not obligated by statute to do so, HUI said,
and he added that theit primary responsibility is the study of public
schools.
Hill said although it was not the
bill's original intention, there is speculation among some legislators that
continued on page 3
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Wire Report

By United Press International

·tawyer says murder unintentional
TORl)N, Poland -

A lawyer for a secret police
c;tptain facing the death penalty in the death of a
pro-Solidarity priest said Thursday his client didn't
mean to kill the deric and demanded the murder
charges be dropped.
Capt. Gr1.egorz l'iotrowski, charged with directing
the kidnapping, beating and murder of the Rev, Jerzy
Popieluszko, could have shot the priest with his revolver but did not, lawyer Janusz Uasz told a Torun court
in his final arguments.
The trial was adjourned until Feb. 5 after Barbara
Marczuk, toe clefcnsc attorney for co-<lefendant Col.
Adam Pictruska, fainted shortly before she was to
deliver her final defense of her client. She was taken to
a hospital.
The judge ordere<l the adjournment to give Marczuk
time to recover. She was said to be suffering from a
heart condition. A verdict in the trial, which began
Dec, 27, was not expected until .late next week.
llasz demanded the prosecution drop murder
charges against l'iotrowski. and charge him only with
kidnapping, an offense carrying a maximum to-year
prison term,
·
TOe prosection Tuesday demanded the death penal•
ty for Piotrowski as a "cold cruel criminal" guilty of
premeditated murder.
Ilasz, who continually wiped his perspiring brow
with a handkerchief. drew laughter from the audience

when he said the stones, clubs and gagging material
found in the kidnappers' car "were not the tools of
murder.''
l'opieluszko, whose sermons in support of the. outlawed Solidarity union angered the communist government, was abducted and killed Oct. 19. His bound
and gagged body was retrieved from a reservoir on the
Yistula river ncar Torun Oct. 30.
The prosecution has demanded 25-year terms for
Piotrowski's two subordinates, Lts. Waldemar
Chmielewski an<l Leszek Pekala, who testified Piotrowski directed them in the killing.
The three have denied the murder was premeditated
and testified they only wanted. to intimidate the priest.
T!)ey said the killing occurred because they were
frightened.
TOe prosecution has demanded a 2S-ycar term for
the fourth defendant, Pietruszka, charged with aiding
and abetting the crime. He claims Piotrowski carried
out the killing on his own initiative,
Chmielewski's lawyer, Zygmunt Pubanc, said his
client never hit the priest and demanded the charge be
reduced to unintentional homicide, which carries a
maximum 5-year sentence.
Pekala's lawyer, Eugeniusz Graczyk, said both
Pekala and Chmielewski were "Piotrowski's tools,
but Pekala hoped all the time ti)at the end would not be
so tragic."

Pope warns Indians of alcoholism,
declining faith in God and church
CUENCA, Ecuador ~ Greeted riage and the family as an unbreakby former headhunters an<l a descen· able, holy unit. He also scoedu]ed
dant ofthe last Inca ruler, Pope John "a speech to the world" in the coasPaul II told 2.00,000 Indians Thurs- tal ctty of Guayaquil, IJis last stop
day to shun the evils of alcohol and before leaving for Peru Friday .afterbuttress their flagging religious noon.
faith.
. Standing on a. platform covered
The pontiff spent about an hour
wtth
a. grass t~atched roof, the pope
speaking to 200,000 mountain,
was
gtven
a stlver-covered wooden
.coastal and jungle Indians who stood
mutely in colorful attire on a sunlit staff by Luis Felipe Atahuaipa
grassy field before snow-covered Duc!)ichela XXVIII, a descendant
Cotopaxi, at 16,204 feettne world's of Atahualpa, the last Inca ruler
who was killed by the Spanish i~
highest active volcano.
"A serious problem currently in 1533.
Among those attending the cereyour society is losing precious
values which can enrich other cul- mony were Jibaro Indians, former
tures, The religious feeling is neadhunters who traveled 27 hours
car from .Ecuador's eastern jungweakening and God is forgotten," by
les.
the pope said.
One tribe member, Aquilino Chu"There are other dangers that
threaten you with death,'' he added. mapi, from the community of Rio
"I will only mention alcoholism, Blanco, told reporters it has been a
which is <lestroying the vigor of your long time since the Jibaros have
hunted heads.
·
people.''
The pope then traveled to Cuenca,
"We stopped doing that 20 years
Ecuador's third largest city, and ago because the priest told us it was a
celebrated an outdoor mass in which great sin .to kill someone,'' Chumapi
·
he repeated his endorsement of mar- said.

Goetz victim
files lawsuit
NEW YORK ~ A comatose
teenager who was shot in the back by
"Death Wish" gunman Bernhard
Hugo Goetz underwent surgery
Thursday to drain infected fluid
from his lungs.
Darrell Cabey, 19, who has been
in a coma for three weeks, was taken
to the operating room about at St.
Vincent's Hospital about 4:30p.m.
for an hour-long procedure known
as ,emtyema that involves removing
a portion of his ribs.
Cabey, who is partially paralyzed
and brain-damaged, is breathing
with the aid of a respirator' A hospital spokesman said that when the
surgery is completed Cabey, who
has been in critical condition since
the shooting Dec, 22, should be able
to breathe on his own.
Cabey' s lawyers filed a $50 million lawsuit in state Supreme Court
Wednesday against Goetz charging
that the shooting was racially motivated. The lawsuit also asked that
Goetz be barred from owning or using a gun. The suit seeks $25 million
in compensatory damages and $25
million in punitive datnages.
Cabey and three other teenagers
were shot by Goetz on a subway car
after one of the four asked Goetz for
$5. The shooting victims are black;
Goett. is white.
A grand jury last week declined to
indict Goett. on charges of attempted
murder, charging him only with
.illegal possession of three weapons.
Goetz, whose actions were
praised by many crime-weary New
Yorkers, has been likened to the
central character in the f 974 film
"Death Wish," about a man who
stalks street criminals after his Wife
and daughter arc attacked by thugs,

SUB makes 75 percent of expenses
By Juliette Torrez

Editor's note: 7'Ms is the second
in a series of articles on ihe New
Mexico Union, the multi-purpose
IJUilding serving the University c(lm·
munity.
The SUB is a part of every University of New Mexico student's
life. From the games room to the
Mercado, there's something for
everyone , .. for a fee.
From student fee allocations for
1984-85, the New Mexico Union
was given $52.1,000 to assist in
paying for expenditures not totally
covered by the revenue produced by
various services,
Revenue from service departments of the New Mexico Union
(the Student Union Building or the
SUB) covers approximately 75 percent of the expeditures, according to
SUB accountant Pam Francis. ·
Figures from the 1984-85 budget
project the allocation of the various
SUB departments:
•Administration, $252,800. This
covers staff salaries, fringe benefits
and operating e)[penses for toe SUB
administration, The department,
said director Cliff Holt, does not
produce revenue.
•Building Services, $452,555,
This department maintains the SUB,
including staff salaries, repairs,
electriciW and insurance, The department does not produce revenue. ·
Holt said both administration and
building services are part of "operating costs."
•Food Services- $1,287,195. The
department pays staff salaries and
operating costs for the restaurants in
the SUB. The restaurants, such as
the Sidewalk Cafe and the Kookie
Komer, are expected to generate
approximately $1,512,500 in revenue, netting a surplus of
$208,800.
•Mercado, $102,500, The Mercado sells magazines, cigarettes,
candy and plants. The budget covers

..

staff s~laries and operating costs. operating costs, Projected sales of
Estimated figures project sales total- $5.,000 would leave the theater with
ing $130,000. The department a surplus of $2,700.
IIGallery, $16,500. The gallery is
would have a surplus of $27,500 .
•Scheduling, $33,700. The de- located on the main floor of the
partment coordinates room reserva- S~JB. It's budget CC?Vers operating
tions and rental costs of SUB. meet- costs and staff salaries. Estimated
ing rooms. The budget covers staff figures project sales totaling $1 ,500,
salaries and operating costs. Pro- leaving the department with a
jected sales are estimated at $15,000 loss,
•Subway Station, 10,650. Simi$28,000, leaving a deficH of
lar.to a dance nail, the Subway Sta$5,700.
IIGames Area, $33,600. Located tion is )cased out to various groups
in tbe basement of the SUB, the de- for entertainment purposes, The
partment offers billards, video budget covers staff salaries and
games and pingpong. The budget operating costs. Because the budget
covers salaries and operating costs. projects sales totaling $3,500, the
The games department is projected department would generate a loss of
to have sales totaling $75,000, leav- $7,150.
Projected expcditure for the SUB
ing the department with a surplus
in .the UNM 1984-85 budget is
$41,400.
•Patio Theater, $46, l 00. This de- $2.,237 ,900. According to the 1983partment operates like to an outdoor 84 UNM budget, the total expedidinner theater. The budget covers ture for the SUB was $2,426,100, a
staff salaries and operating costs. difference of $11 ,800.
Student fees allocated to t!Je SUB
Estimated figures project sales totaling $45,000, The department would in the 1983-84 budget totaled
$486,900, $34,100 less than in
lose $1,100.
Wfheater, $2,300. The theater, 1984-85.
"A few years back the fees were a
located in the basement of the SUB,
offers films mostly through the little bit higher," said Cliff Holt,
ASUNM Film Committee. The SUB director. "We've been workbudget covers staff salaries and ing ;.>.t getting them down."

tions, which had been discontinued
several years ago. He said a committee to study higher education had
been established .in large part because of the controversy involving

:.'
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minim!.lm .fat !he Or11nd Batltoom. .plus 20 e~nts per 'pe~

, Student chart!lred organiza. when ·~xceedins tb~: mi.nlmum
are capacity.
)'C(Ju®d to pay as IIliich as $90 i,n . ·pep(lltll)en~ co-spopsoring an
l'!lnt for !he Use of New Mexico off-can1pus group would pay 'a.
Uoio.n fi!Cilities,
$180 minimumc~e plus 30 cents ·
· According to a rate csheet list- .after feaciJing tile minitn\lm
ing the various facilities in the capacity, pc~ording to tlui $hc¢t,
Off-campus. organlzllliOl!S
New Mex.ico Union, also called
ll!e S!JB., student o;ha!'lered orga· without :a Unlve:tsity sponsor
ntzallons .and departlllents pay a would pay $300 f(lr the G.talld
minimum fee with an extra fee Ballroom plus SO cents a.person
b!!Sed ·on the nllll)bet of people after the m.Wmum papacity. .
·
attendiog. . .
If !be event was a dance, the
For example, if a .student ch!il'· sponsor would be required to pay
tered organization wanted to for security. Accordillg to We
lease the Grand B.alJI'QQm, they SUlJ ~s ''Room RentalP!!Ii~ies.~'
w~u,ld be Jequired to pay .$48 security at~endants are .p~tid .$5
lllllllmum, plus l! cent$ per per· per hour. The n\lfflb¢r ~f IIttenson after 600 p¢aple (the "mini- .d~mts would be based on .the~~
ml!m capH~:ity" Qf .the facility); pf the group; however, a llllni·
. . The "llllnllllll!n'i ~:ap~tcity" is. mum of four attendants is re.
· · ,
l!ased Qn 60 percent of the total quired.
cap!!City. The Grand Ballroom
Noa!) Golden, of the 1\.SVNM
. ~olds 1,000 perso11s; 60 pen:ent Film Committee, said be felt the
J& 600 persons.·
,.
SUB should have a ·~clcar®t"llf
If a U:NM departlllent leased prio.ride$, making tbe· academic.
the Grand Ball(l)om, they would purpose of UNM mOJ:C importallt
b¢ required to pay a· minimum of than generating revenue, ''It (the
$90; exceeding the 60 percent SUB) is 1m academic institution;
minumum capacity, tbe depart- 1101 a drug store, not a .resment wouh! be reqUired to pay 1S taurant," he said. "l think the
, cents per person. _
..
. priorities ofthis facility sh.olllll be
Student organizations co- like the priOrities of the entire
sponsoring an off·cllfilpus group University ••• to $erve
would be !'CqUircd to pay a $120 · ncadcmic interests.' •
tiOII$ an.d UNM departments

. Lobo Display Ads ·

B
ill-------------continued from page 1
problems of post-secondary institu· the "Love-Lust" poem in the late
the new committee could take the
place of the LESG.
Hill said he intended to revive a
committee to study exclusively the

.

SUB ha$ shifting relltaJ fees
.for differing ballroom·· uses'
By .Juli~Ue t'O!'J'*i:

The SUB

,.

t, 1985

1960s.
The bill was referred to the House
Education Committee and the House
Appropriations and Finance Committee.

TRAVELING?
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

3 Minute Service
No appointment

kinko·s copiqs
open 1 d/Jys a week

2312 Central SE
255·9673

.•

Call our ad staff today at
277·5656 and find out
about a 'good advertis·
ing investment and bar·
gain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, Monday·
Friday 8 a.m.~5 p.m.
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------Campus b.riefs--The regents of the University pf New Mexico will
meet Tuesday at 10 1\.m. in the Roberts Room of
Scholes Hall.
Included in its brief agenda is a proppsal to add to
the board an advisory member representing the UNM
Alumni As&ociation.
'l'be board will also consider a number of revisions
to the Regents' Policy Manual and a request for.
approval of policy changes from the UNM Faculty
Senate Operations Committee regarding searchcommittee procedures in the selection. of UNM deans,
provosts, vice presidents and presidents.

~Leners

Bike conflict can be solved
if limits are acknowledged
Editor;
Attempts at problem-solving often seem to amount to little more
than fixing the blame and expressing moral outrage. A succe.ssful
approach must recognile the limitations of the situation, and adopt
the most effec;tive measures, even when they fall short of the ideal.
The pedestrian/bicycle conflict can only be solved through .coop- Doonesbury
eration, aided with a little innovation and effort. Considering the
traffic density on the malts, bicycles and pedestrians coexist fairly
well. Much ofthe problem comes from those who ignore both courtesy and good sense. These people would probably ignore a ban on
biking, and would perhaps ride all the faster in order to avoid being
stopped. If, instead we can find ways to improve the traffic flow and
decrease the number of confrontations, we will increase the number
of riders who choose to act responsibly, and mini mile the damage
done by those inevitable irresponsible few.
Much of the problem with the ramps comes from their design.
There is no way to tell Which ramp is intended for bikes and which for
wheelchairs. On a well-designed pair of ramps, this would be visually
obvious, even without signs, Both ramps prevent the users from
seeing oncoming traffic. Both require very sharp turns in narrow
places. Bicycles are very unstable maneuvering at low speeds, so
these ramps increase the danger of collision. Until money can be
founo for rebuilding these halards, painting signs indicating. the
intended user on the concrete at the entrances to each ramp would
help. And I doubt if anyone would steal them.
Much ofthe newer architecture and landscaping on campus seems
to be dedicated to creating barriers, which then focus all wheeled
traffic on the few ramps that cross these barriers. A long•term design
plan to minimize these insensitive design decisions, to create separate bike paths, and to provide wider sidewalks is necessary. Mr. By Trisha Franzen
McKeon's idea of separate curb ramps for wheelchairs and bikes, with
Scientific research estimates
different appearance, design, and location,is something that could be
that lesbians and gay men conbegun immediately. Painted bike lanes might also help.
stitute up to 10 percent of our
Pedestrians are oblivious to overtaking traffic, and often "change population. That means that
lanes" suddenly and unpredictably. Given the usual state of mind of a many lesbians attend the Uni·
student leaving class, it is probably unreaonable for bikers to expect a versity of New Mexico. Unfortumajor improvement in their attentiveness. If bikes were equiped with nately, a person would never
bells to warn of their approach, most collisions would be avoided. know this by what they read on
Marketing an inexpensive, light·weight, easily-used bell through the pages .of the local newspapcampus police, the bo.okstore, or the SUB would do more for safety ers, from the information they rethan all the admonishing and blaming of the last months.
ceive in their classes and from
A little thought has produced a few ideas. Together, if all those the books on the shelves at the
concerned puttheirenetgyinto finding creative, workable solutions, I bookstore. For most lesbians,
think we will be able to reduce the ''bicycle problem'' to a negligible this cycle of ignorance, institulevel.
tional denial and, in some cases,
overt discrimination. promotes a
Derek Roff closeted, hidden £>>.1stence in
school, on the job, and within our
families. This is economic,
academic and social survival
strategy.
Yet, In case you haven't heard,
Editor:
we are everywhere. We are your
cousins, mothers and
Permit rne to correct the statement in your Monday, Jan. 21 issue, sisters,
daughters. We are your housein the story regarding Olympic fencing and the Nelson brothers- mates, classmates, and cothat no American has won an Olympic medal in the last 24 years. Mr. workers. We are Chicana, Black,
Peter Westbrook ofthe U.S. took the bronle medal in sabre in the 1984 Jewish, Anglo, American Indian
Los Angeles Games. Although this is the first medal since Mr. Axel· and
every other ethnic back·
rod's bronze in men's foil in Rome in 1960, and it may be less ground.
We are poor, rich,
meaningful due to the absence ofthe Sovietsabrernen, it is nonethe- young, old, able·bodied and disless a great achievement by one of our few truly world·class fencers. abled. The negative view of us,
I often fenced against Allan and louis Nelson in the 1970's, and
prevalent in this culture,
they both showed fine technique and formidable competitive spirit at so
keeps you from knowing us. As
a very early age. I wish them luck in their Olympic aspirations.
women, we face sexism; as lesbians, we face homophobia. We
Jon Stark are without legal p_rotections in

"' * *

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

* * *
Technical and ethical problems of children's heart

...

Cycle promotes double discrimination

Fencing article corrected
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A UNM Cancer Center technologist has been named
to a national committee that oversees the standards for
accreditation in diagnostic medical sonography
throughout the country.
·
Billy Hodge, program manager in diagnostic ima!iing at the Cancer Center, is a new member o{ the
committee on diagnostic medical ultrasound within
the American Society of Radiologic Technologists.

this state. All of these factors not
only keep us from feeling safe,
but also keep us from taking the
risks that the public declarations
of our sexual orientations gener·
all entail.

RG

TAKE
ISSUE
This reality does not deny the
progress that has been ma.de
over the last decade and a half of
feminist and gay activism. Lesbians have and continue to play
significant roles In each. We
have helped develop women's
organizations; we have supported feminist music and art;
we have organized alternative
social activities, while also con·
fronting our oppression through
legal battles such as those threatening lesbian mothers. Lesbian Studies is growing, and lesbitms have been active in fight·
ing racism and class bias at each
level of activism.
Much remains to be done.
Since the business we are in here

at the Univerity is knowledge,
perhaps it is best to start with
knowing how and where one can
find out about lesbians, or, if you
are a lesbian, where you can find
others. A lesbian support group
meets every Wednesday night at
7:30 at the UNM Women's Center. Fufl Circle Books, at 2205 Sil·
ver S.E., provides current in·
formation on lesbian events and
stocks a good selection of
women's books, records and
publications. Sister/ode, a feminist bi-monthly newspaper, prints
the latest in feminist news, art
and ideas. Common Bond operates a lesbian and gay hotline
(266·8041) which provides crisis
counseling and resource referrals. In addition, on the UNM
campus we have the Gay and
Lesbian Student Union and
Women's Studies, and offcampus, the Lesbian and Gay
Political Alliance.

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We.welcorne your input and your observations. Ail
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature and
the author'stelephc;me number.

disease, including cases such as the Baby Fae heart
transplant, will be reviewed in a seminar for doctors
Feb. 14 at .the UNM School of Medicine.
Guest speakers will include Dr. Hillel Laks, chief of
cardiovascular surgery at the Center for the Health
Sciences., University of California at Los Angeles, and
Dr. Abraham M. Rudolph, an expert in cardiology,
fetal and prenatal physiology and general pediatrics
from the University of California at San Francisco.
The five-hour cour.;e, sponsored by the UNM divisions of pediatric cardiology, and thoracic and car·
diovascular surgery, will begin at 9:45a.m. in Room
375 of the UNM Colleges of Nursing and Pharmacy
building, Doctors who attend will be eligible for continuing-medical-education credits. There is no tuition.
ftFor more information call Dr. Steven Yabek at
277·4361

* * *
Dr. Don Ardell, an expert on well ness, will discuss

"Counseling and Psychotherapy Issues in Wellness,"
Friday, Feb. 15, at 10 a.m. in the College of Education, .Room 212, at the University of New Mexico.
Ardell is the author of two best-selling books on
wellness,
The free lecture is open to the public and is spon·
sored by the departments of Counselor Education and
. Healtb Education at UNM.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

ARE

OLD

* * •.

Free tax assistance is available io taxpayers who .Ire
confused abo11t filling out a tax return or who cannot
afford profession;!! assistance.
The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program will
assist taxpayers with tliX forms; 1040, l040A and
1049E:Z - including exemptions, dediJctions, and
special credits for which some taxpayers may be
eligible.
Illterested taxpayers should bring their tax packages, W-2 forms, interest statements and other pertinent tax documents to the VITA center at Parish Library. VITA assistance will be available beginning Feb,
4, in Room 133 of the Parish Library,
ftFor more .information call 277·5912 or 277-6671.
* * ·*
The New Mexico Special Olympics will have an
information and contribution booth at the Continental
"Antique Show and Sale," Feb. 8 through Feb, 10, at
the Albuquerque Convention Center.
ftFor more information call 256-0348

.. * *

Chronic pain, attention-deficit disorders, neuropsychological assessment and pedophilia are among the
topics to be covered at. UNM's second update conference for mental-health professionals Feb, 23,
The conference, sponsored by the UNM psychology
department, will begin 8:30 a.m. in the SUB. Registration deadline is Feb. 18. The fee is $60. Continuing-education credit is available and full-time students may enroll for $25. The fee includes lunch and
coffee breaks.
ftFor more information call 277-4121.

* * *
The Monday Lecture Series of the UNM School of

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL
EVERY FRIPAY
Fish Fry -or- Fried Chicken
served with French Fries & Cole Slaw
$3.39 Served 3 to 9 pm only

3100 Central SE

155-0696

UNM PRE-MEDICAL~IFESSKINSCLUB

General Interest
Meeting
Monday, February 4,
1985
7:00PM SUB Rm. 250
• New member sign-up
• Board member elections
• Ad-hoc committee for activities

Architecture and Planning will sponsor a lecture by
John M. Johansen, a New York architect, who will
speak on ''The Three Imperatives of Architecture."
The talk will be given at 5:30 p.m., Feb. 4 in the
SUB Theater.

* * *

* * *

* * *

'l'be New Mexico Humanities Council Literature in
the Libraries will present "Women in Literature" at
the Albuquerque Public Library, Fifth and Copper
N.W., at 10:30 a.m. Feb. 9.
BFor more information call Carol Cochran at 831·
llllext.217,

The UNM Latin American Institute and the departments of Physical Education and Theater Arts arc
sponsoring a lecture-demonstration, entitled

DiSPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO

..,.,-.a.gon

"Capoeira," by Joe Williams and his group of 10
performers from Santa Fe.
The free public lecture-demonsQ-ation will take
place Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Experimental Theater,
in the basement of the Fine Arts Building.

The UNM Theater Arts department will offer drama
and dance classes for children.
Drama classes for children in grades four through
eight will be held Feb. 9 throughMarch 30, from 9:30
to 11 a.m. Dance classes for children in grades six
through eight will be held .Feb.16 through April 6,
fromll a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Registration deadlines are
Feb. 6 and Feb. 8.
BFor more infonnation call 277-4332.

The UNM School of Architecture and Planning will
'present a free exhibition entitled "Spaces and Places:
Aspirations .and Aesthetic Values of Afro.Americans
as Reflected in Architecture" from Feb. 4 through
March I.
The school is located at the intersection of Stanford
and central S.E.

"" Covered

; ' -*

Buy One PIZZA

* *

Get One FREE!
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regurar price and get the Identical
pizza
with this coupanl

free

At A CONVINIIN'r LmLE CAISAIS NEAR YOU

Missing limb? Call El Paso p o l i c e - - - - - EL PASO, TEXAS {UPI) Police said Thursday they believe an
amputated leg found in a downtown
trash dumpster was discarded from a
hospital operating room.

But officers say they are at a Joss
to identify which hospital or why the
limb was thrown away near a bus
station far from any medical facility.
Police U, John Lanahan said the

ASUNM·PEC and
The New Mexico Union
present the

1985 UNM
TALENT SHOWCASE
A Talent Show
for everyone!
Get your application in
New Mexico Union 248

Final
Competition

April13

toes of the leg were gangrenous;
possibly explaining the reason for
amputation. Police said they are
continuing their investigation,
checking area hospitals.

ATRISCO PLAZA
4201 Central NW

FAIR PLAZA ..
LoMas/San Pedro Nl

836-1364

262-1491

Expires Feb. 8, 1985
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WANTED ••
Child care professional
must be work study qualified and able to work
mornings Monday through Friday.
Please apply at the Child Care Coop
121C University NE
or call 277-3365

Member, New Mexico Press Association

,,
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Hull 'pretty decent' physicist before administrator
By Stacy Green
Long before Provost McAllister

H. HullJr. became familiar with the
<!dministrative halls at UNM, he
knew the ins and outs of the Los
Alamos laboratories.
"I was once a pretty decent physicist," Hull said of his earlier dars.
The quaJiflerin Hull's dcscripl!On
seems a bit understated, however,
considering that his career began before he earned his baccalaureate,
working in the mid '40s on Alama·
gordo's testing of the atomic bomb.
"When I was a youngster," said
Hull, "I was a Gl assigned to Los
Alamos and worked on the means
for casting the l«nscs used for the
implosion bomb."
Hull said that 72 lenses had to fit
and fire simultaneously, and he was
in charge of the crew which cast
them.
"I was a very junior person- I
don't want to inflate my role," he
said. "It was lu.ck of the draw. that 1
got to head that crew."
Although he rubbed elbows with
the likr"~ of Robert Oppenheimer and
Edward Teller, Hull s!tid he wasn't
affected by such company.
"It was such a unique operation
that nobody thought. much about it,''
he said.
Hull was destined for yet another
unique situation. Studying the phenomenology of the Bikini Test as a
civilian in 1946, Hull was intro·
duccd to famed theoretical physi·
cist, Gregory Breit. Breit, whom
Hull calls "one ofthe great names in
physics," invited the junior to join
his group of theoretical physicists at
the University of Wisconsin.
Hull spent one semester at UW
and then accompanied Breit to Yale,
where his mentor had been accepted
on the faculty.
"Somebody apparently pulled
some strings," said Hull of his tmusual acceptance as a mid-semester

junior at the Ivy League school.
Hull's college career was nothing
if not exceptional. He attended five
schools, three of which the Army
put him through during wartime as
part of their specialized training
program,
In Hull's senior year, the Physical
Review, the American Physical
Society's national publication, published Hull's article on the penetration of gamma rays through thick
targets.
Hull's administrative career began at Yale, where he eamed both
his baccalaureate and doctorate in
physics. During his 16 years on the
Yale faculty, Hull became di(ector
of graduate studies for the physics
department.
Oregon State hired him as chairman of its physics department in
1966. After three years there, Hull
went on to chair the physics and
astronomy department at !he State
University of New York at Buffalo.
When Hull was .selected in a
nationwide search to become
UNM's provost in 1977, he was
dean of graduate and professional
education at SUNY and responsible
for all post-baccalaureate education
there.
As provost at UNM, Hull is responsible for all academic and research programs, including their
budgets and recommendations for
changes. .
.
· Hull describes his position as
''chief academic officer of the University," and said his office "works
to coordinate" proposals and
changes in academic courses andresearch programs.
The most rewarding aspect of his
job, Hull said, is to •'be able to assist
good faculty to do the things that
they do best, which is excellent
teaching.
"Sometimes that means suggesting
an
academic
change ... getting a proper budge-

Legislative Briefs
By Harris!!» Fletcher
House Bill7, 11n act requiring the Board ofEc:lucational Finance to develop
and maintain ori~ntat.ion and in-Bervice programs for boards-of-regent members, reGeived ''no recommendation" from the state House Education Committee.
Committee members spl.it a, 4-to-4 vote on the bill. sponsored by Rep.
Ralph Hariman, D·Dona Ana, for the Legislative EduC!ltion Study Com"

miaee.

Under parliamentary procedure, when a motion fails to pass wit)) a majority, it docs not pass. Rather than receiving a "do not pass" from' the
committee, members passed the bill with "no recommendation," which
refers the bill back to the House tloor.
Hartman argued in support of the bill, stating that during an LESC meeting
last November several regents (representing their respective boards) expressed the need for in-service und orientation programs.
The BEF currently provides a manual to help newly appointed regents.
Opponents of the bill argued that the proposed in-service ano orientation
programs could be provided by the BEF and should not be established as htw,
Several commmittee members then suggested that the bill be introduced 11s a
memorial, requesting that such services be provided rather than requiring
them.

* * *
Carowav

What do you get when you cross a turkey and a duck? We couldn't figure
enterprising biology student might.

Riggins tells Justice O'Connor,
UNM Provost McAllister Hull
t . . , or getting a faculty member
we would like to have.
"Building the University, .assisting the president in development of
the University to a higher level of
attainment than it has so far exhibited - most people (working at
UNM) have that same general aim."
To achieve that aim of excellence,
Hull has had a role in developing
such programs as the Latin American Institute, the Southwest Hispanic Research Institute and the Center
for High Tech Materials.
"Other programs being discussed
and worked on are in cognitive science, neuro science, information
science and hospital administration!

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conveni·
encel. You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

management," said Hull.
Although final word on instituting
new programs or changes in existing
ones rests with the regents, Hull
said, "The principal thrust has to
come from the faculty. "
Hull keeps in touch with the
teaching profession. He teaches a
course, "Physics in Society," every
semester.
"In that course," said Hull, "1
teach how physics leartJs about the
world ••. their approach to investigating the natural universe, how
physics asks the questions and
observes the world."
Through all of his career changes,
Hull has consistently maintained

one role, that of husband and father.
Hull has heen married to Mary Hull.
for 39 years and has two grown children.
Wendy McCabe, Hull's daughter, studied at Yale and teaches
Greek and Latin at UNM.
Hull's son, John, is the artist of a
dark painting that dominates the
wall behind the provost's desk.
John, said his father, has a one-man
show in late February at the New
Museum in New York.
"I'm very proud of him," said
Hull in the same quiet tone with
which he speaks of his own accomplishments.

ToNY HILLERMAN
Albuquerque's Nationally Acclaimed,
Award-Winning Mystery Novelist
Will meet friends and sign his new book;

''The Ghostway''
~

~ l.lmE PROfeSSOR BOOK CENTeR

fiJ

Fair Plaza Shopping Center
6001 Lomas Blvd.1 N.E.
Sat., Feb. 2 ._._ 1:00-4:30 p.m.

Critics have called "The Ghostway" Tony~ Best Book yet...

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Redskins star )ohn Riggins put on a
raucous display at a formal banquet
Wednesday night, at one point
urging Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor to "loosen up,
Sandy babY," then passing out on
the ballroom floor and snoring
through a speech by George Bush.
Riggins, a larger-than-life legend
in this football-crazy town, was a
guest of People magazine at the
Washington Press Club's annual
black-tie "Salute to Congress"
dinner.
Also at Riggins' table were Justice O'Connor and her husband,
John J. O'Connor III. A guest said
Riggins repeatedly spoke loudly to
Mrs. 0' Connor, several times
saying:
"Come on, Sandy baby, loosen
up. You're too tight.''
Contacted by UPI, Riggins' wife
Mary Lou denied her husband had
passel! out. "He fell asleep is more
accurate", she said, adding she believed Mrs. O'Connor found Riggins "very entertaining."
Riggins, a 6-foot-2, 240-pound
13-year veteran pro from the University of Kansas, is nicknamed
"The ·Diesel" - and some Redskins fans blow diesel horns at home
games when their hero gains yardage,
After the filet mignon course at
the $65-a-plate dinner attended by
memhers of Congress, the Supreme
Court, Cabinet members and top
newspaper and network executives,
Riggins walked to where !he jUs·
lice's husband was seated and

~Loosen

kneeled beside him.
"Then he squatted and was staring off into space," said Jill Cohen,
seated a few feet away. "He was
really out of it. Then he dropped to
one elbow, then he was tlat on the
floor, I knew he was under my chair

it out, but an

up, baby'

when his cowboy boots hit my
shoes.
"Talk about fallen heroes,"
Cohen said. "Here I am with John
Riggins sleeping at my feet, and I
thought to myself,-" Do you think he'll respect me in the moming?"'

The House Education Committee gave a do-pass recommendation to
House Bill 21, which, if signed into law, "would make it very dift1cult to
remove members of the Board of Educational Finance.''
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Murry Ryan, R-GmnVLuna, would give the
power to remove board members exclusively to the State Supreme Court..
The princip~l reason he supported the bill, Rynn said, was to bring
"continuity" back to the board and take some of the "politics" away.
The I 3-member Board of Educational finance is appointed by the govemor
to serve six-year terms. The governor can also remove board members for
"incompetence, neglect of duty or malfeasance in office."
Ryan said that the tumovcr rate among BEFmembers is "very high'' and
that the average tem1 for an executive director is 20 months. •'The board is
not functioning the way it should, <md we're headed for bad times ifthese ·
problems arc not dealt with," he said.
•

Why choose Hewlett-Packard?
We'll be on campus.to answer your. questions
first-hand ·at the Placement Office
o~ February 25 and 26, 9 AM - 4 PM
Here are a few reasons to consider HP:

We constantly encourage new ideas
to make a product not merely different, but
better than anything else a customer can
buy.
.,
kin
.
. We .oster a wor g envtrOnment
which promotes a technical challenge and
rewards individual contribution.
We encourage the use of our ''Open
Door Policy'' which gives you access to all
levels of management Your manager is
approachable and responsive to you on
a regular basis.
We have professional positions
for full time, swnmer and co-op
employment, offering immediate
responsibility and choice
locations throughout the U.S.

We're looking for people in the
following areas: Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Computer
Science, and Product Design.
We're excited about our
future .•. join us! Sign up for an
interview now at your placement office,
or send your resume to:
Manager, Employment
Administration, 3000
Hanover Street, Palo Alto,
CA93404.

mrtlldays tills montll

C. Lee and

s.
Toby Sclinfet Presents

PYGMIES Wtr.PEAPATCH
TraditiOnal, original, l'lumor.ous, serious, folk. rotk and blues songs and runes perfOrmed 'by

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:

CHARLES ULRICH
Dtrt• ProlldiQ•
NoMtllliJ""'""
C,.,p..t.r l•tnfam
8$ Copilifll
Stitnc<s/Siilnforrl

Name:~~~--------~~----~------~----------------~----~-

Address: ________~~~~-~---~---~-------City: ______~~-------------- State;_ _ _ Zip: _ _ __

MIKE SWICIC

Bii/Liltk
Stllior /'rrwttlototlr

JQotie WQnJ/tr
Produtt Dtlipl
Elflirout BSME.I

MQ(vlt BSCS!

Ortton SIQ~ IJ

U of Wiltorin'll,

Dtw/bP-1
E¥ifltr BSEF.I
1J of CQ/i[MIIia,

Howard Sllritlr
R&DMQMitr
MS MQtfr/

Soli Jou

SiJJ~

U

.l>doiJ

Mtuli""'

Fh~

GuHa_r, bass &nd vocals

Signature:--------------~----------------

Remember: Just $15 A Year

RiCQrt/o 'Ptrttri!IIJ

HEWLETT

a:~. PACKARD

Friday, Fabruary 1
6:30·8:30
3416 Central SE, Albuquerque, NM

An equal opportunity/aflinrtative
actioo employer.
.
.
.
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Arts

Arls
Film Committee presentations

Japanese, French directors' tNork screened
&urosawa's Dodes'k4·den is showing tonight and
Resnais' Hiroshima Mon Amour will be shown
Saturday night in the SUB T11eater (lower level,
Stude.nt Union Building). Showings are at 7;15 and
9:15 p.m. Admission is $2.50 for students, $3 gener·
al. l)iscount passes are also available.
'&~Call the ASUNM Film CommiUee at 277·5608 for
more lnfomation.
Preview/Commentary by

R..J. Olivas

Japanese director Akira Kurosawa (The Seven
Kagemu~ha) is perhaps the best known of all
Japanese directors. His films reach the international
audience in the wake of critical acclaim not usually
given to foreign filmmakers. Seven Samurai, Kurosawa's landmark depiction of the famed Japanese warriors, won an Academy Award.
Dode~' ka-den .( 1975) is a different sort of excursion.
Filmed against the backdrop of urban poor, drunken
laborers, the disabled- outc11sts from civilization Kurosawa p11ints a vivid, sometimes artificially colored, portrait of a young boy living in crippled surroundings. The youth paints the walls of his shack with
brightly colored images of the vehicles he longs to
possess. He murmurs the sound of his imagined streetcar- "dodes'ka-dcn, dodes'ka-den" -through its
imaginary route.

Samurai,

One critic noted, "There is a terrfyingly cruel
reali..sm . , • but it is not 'pessimistic.' It borders at
times on a strained pathos ... His picture is in touch
with truth as so few films are which may be more
complete in cinematic finesse.''
After Dodes' ka·den failed to capture an audience in
Japan, Kurosawa, depressed and without work, attempted suicide by slashing his neck and arms in 21 places,
following his elder brother's example. His brother succeeded, but Kurosawa, recuperating in a hospital, found
!lis spirits lifted by !etters from schoolchildren offering
to donate money for his next film. Eventually the Soviet
Union offered the Japanese filmmaker a project - a
film called Dersu Uza/a- about a soldier who encounters a hcnnit on the Siberian steppes. Dersu Uzala also
won Kurosawa an Academy Award for Best Foreign
Film in 1976.
Saturday night offersHiroshimaMon Amour (1959),
by French new-wave director Alain Resnais. The new
wave, which leaped out of France in the '50s and '60s,
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FREE GLOVES :
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Bring in this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gloves
($3.00 retail value) when you join our Rental Club (no
membership fee). Rental Club card entitles you to 10%
discounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center. Find us in
the white ,..~,.~ ... """"""

SPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO RENT N' SAVE'M·EQUIPMENT

Mote /bt fOtrtIJtt)ftttj
at your!;!~~,!~:~~ Center
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and heralded the arrival of the director as artist, gave the
film world creators like Francois Truffaut and Jean
Renoir, Resnais (pronounced Re-nay) was one of the
most iconoclastic directors of the movement.
His films seem almost bent on destroying the popular
notions of what the film idiom is, or should be. He
splices, dices, chops and minces scenes, episodes and
dialogue together better than Ronco devices. Pialo~;~ue
from one time and place may fill the ears, while the
visual information is from another, altogether different
place.
In Hiroshima, two lovers clinging to each other in
1Jed after their first and only night of love-making are
revealed between shots of the city after it was bombed,
and between the woman's memories of her own im•
possible love to a German soldier during the French
occupation.
Still, the lovers may burst out laughing, reminding
each other, and perhaps the audience, that even in
Hiroshima, life goes on and it is still worth living.
"How could I have suspected that this city was made in
the image of love?" the French woman murmurs.
This brief love affair between a Japanese architect
and a French actress is destined to become a memory
from the momentil began. The audience learns that they
met and became lovers only one day before .she must
return to her native France.
Paradoxically, the story line (what can be pieced
!Qgethcr}implies that she is an actress in a pacifist film
being shot on location.
Emmanuelle Riva stars as the French actress; Eiji
Okada portr01ys the architect.
Despite flaws - one critic pointed to the long,
drawn-out labor that is love- Hiroshima stands as one
the new wave's landmarks. Like the lovers in Rcsnais'
Last Year At Marienbad, love is both prison and free·
dom for the protagonists. They arc trapped by their
remembrances, or what they think they remember, and
seem to have no future, no hope. Still, there is a disanning fre~.dom in realizing this solemn fact.
In a way, Hiroshima takes place in no time, or
perhaps any time. Because of the director's insistence
on his cinematic technique- at once challenging and
disruptive- the whole notion of sequence is blurred,
then discarded so that new, sometimes darker sets of
themes emerge.
Hiroshima is then a pacifist film, a horror movie, a
nuclear love story. In fact, it was called "a thousand
films in one" atthe 1960CannesFilmFestival, whercit
won a special prize.

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin

- M·F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9- SaturdaiJ. Open 12·9-

f

SaturdaiJ alltjou can eat buffet
;ust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes
U111 in - UA"fl out
Address: 138 Hanlard SE
Phone: 256·9706

THE UNIVEASITYOFNEWMEXICO
, BOB lAS l'j)MAS, NE
Ai.BUQUEAQUE, NEWMEXIC087131

TEU.PHON£ 50S: 2)'7.29"6

The world Is closing In on you,
why not take advantage of lt1

LEARN A FOREIGN lANGUAGE
AT THE INTERNATIONAL CENTf.R.
The .lnternaticmal Center offers eight week noncredit language classes beginning February 4th
and 5th.
MONDAY: Hebrew
7-9pm
Spanish
7~9prn
Finnish
5-7prn
TUESDAY: Arabic
S-7pm
Persian
7-9pm
Swedish
7·9pm
TIIURSDAY: English as a secondary
language . . .
5· 7pm
COME JOIN US lOR THE FREE INTRODUCTORY
LESSON. REGISTRADON lEE IS $28.00 IS DUE BY
THE SECOND Wlfll 01 ClASSES. lOR MORE IN·
IOitMADON, CALL 211-5911.

Arts desk picks hot things to do
If you're wondering what to do for fun and thrills in Friday Mo d
dT
·
the next few days, here are some hot tip~ from the arts ~ ~0 n .ay a~ ucsday m the SUB. These tickets
desk here at the Daily Lqbo.
··
. · serv1ce c arge •
. TheSouthwestBH!let willperfonn)nPopejoy tonight .George Win,ston, a .Wi~dham Hill recording artist,
m a program featunng a choreographed piece by the will be at the Ktva Audttonum downtown on Thursda
founder of the company.
Th ASUNM F'l c
·
· · y.
Tli
T · f
·
·
. e
t m ommtttee presents Kurosawa's
. e. lting ?o o New York wll! present a concert lyrtcal masterpiece Dodes'ka-den toni ht and the
h'
A
tomghtattheKtMoTheater, TheTnofeaturesaccom- French new-wave film H'
plished musicians playing bass, guitar and violin.
Saturday.
· · · .1ros tma . on . mour
George Thorogood and his Destroyers will be in
Fo
·
•
.
.
concert in Popejoy on Wednesday .. ASUNM PEC has : . r dore mfonnatiOn, mvesttgate Stepping Out for
20 'best seats' left to .sell from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on · :•~s, ates,. plac~s, n.ames and other stuff you'll need
· ·
. !:> ave a s~tffy time m the days to come.

s·

J

Club West (213 West Alameda, Santa Fe, lnae
Taylor and Tornado Aller/' Ftb•.1·2, $4, Brio aad
the FalriiJitl, Feb. 7·9, SS.SO, pa,ld Grlsm 1a

Quartel, Feb, 13, 8 and 10:30 p.m., S9.50 advance,
S12.at.thc door. Moiown, Feb, 14, SIO per couple $6
per pcr$on. Motown, Feb. 15·16, $4, RhJtbmldJa
Feb, 21, ·53, $on Seals, Feb, ~-23, 54,~0, CIIJ Lfabb
Orthnt111,
Feb, 28- March 2.
Albuquttqur Mustum (2000 Mountatn Rd, NW)
Don Panch~'• (2108 Ctntral SE)- "The 4th Man"
Trktott~~lal· Srrlei, Coa.ccrt No, 1, _Bach Passacaglia and 11 Spctterst'' Feb. J-2. "The Last Metro'' and
presents the Armand Hammer Collection, "Five
an_~
f~gue
Inc
minor
and
Qtber_
works
b)'Bach
will
be:
Centuries -of Masterpieces," through April 7.
"Th~ Woman N'e:~~:t Door,'" Feb, 3-5. "The American
performed 'by various artists. at Ktller Haii,Tue$.t Friend" and 11 The Pauenger," Feb. 6-7.
Museum hours arc: Tues., Thurs., Sat,·IO.Si Wed.
Feb, 5, B:IS p.m. A benefit forahc Friends of Music: GuUd (3405 Central ~E) -· 40 Swan in Love," Feb. J·
and Frf .• J().9; Sun..J-.5, Ca11766-4905, 4?07,49061 or
Scholarship,
4908 for reiervadan.s.
14. ''A Sunday in the Country,'' Feb.l5·28.
~!IC. "fboroaood and the Dcstro)'trl at Popejoy P~lry 1tndln1 featuring Maurice Kenny and Mel
Jonron Gallrey (1909las- Lomas NE) pres-ents re~;cnt
Hall,
Wed.,
Feb.
6.
Tickets
arC!
513,
aVailable
at
all
Buffington~ at the l,.ivlns Batch Bookstore 1 106
palrtt_ings by Larry E~t1ersoo, Felice Lucer~
Oiant Ticket outlets,
CDrneliSE, fri,, feb. I, 7;30 p.m.
Oiaccardo. Jan, 20-Fcb. 11. Galiery bour~: Tues••
Dttp Purple and Gluffrt. In concert at Tingley ~SUNM Film Commluee ·presents 11 Dodcs' KaFri.; IQ-5~ Sat.-Sun., 1·5 p.m.
Coliseum, Feb, 7, 8 p.m. Ticket~ -arc Sl2.50 tn .ad- den:• Jan •.3J•Feb. I, 7 and 9:l0. "Hiroshima Mon
Unlvcnlly Arl MuRum (Fine Arts Center, UNM,
vance, avail~~:blc: a~ all Giant Ticket centers. ,
Amour.'' Feb. 2. 11Say· Ameq Somebody," Feb, 7·8.
277-400J), Works by John Sommrr$1 JJn. 29·Feb. 24.
Gtorgc Winston will perform a solo plano eliC:ning at "Death of a Propht:lt,. Feb._ 9. Af theSUll Th~atre,
Gallery talk by the artist, Thurs., _feb, 71 2 p.m.
the Kiva Auditorium, Thurs., Feb. 7, 8 p.m. Tickets All showtfmes ate 71U and 9;l.5 unless otherwise
''Flrty Artls!s-Fifly Printers,'' 'a celebration of the
are $9.$0 and 511'.50, B\'allable tH au Giant 'Ticket noted, Admlsston Is 53 sen~ral, Sl,,O for students
lirst2S years of the Tamarind program, Feb. 2·Mnrch
Cenu:rs.
Ctlll243·.3208 to ~barge dckeu.
and staff, Call217-S608 for more info.
24, Opening reccptfon, Man,. Feb. 11, 9;15,
Concut~ for Kids, tlieCollegiateS!rigerswill perform
uModernism in America, 1900-194$/' ths:ough
Bll~;kStude,..l Union BlatkHUtory Month Atll¥111rs:
a
surpme
prt;Jgram,
Feb.
9,
52
general
admission.
March 17, Lower Gallery. "Mark KI;U·Rfchard
Feb. 1: Lecture by Micncl Warr on Ethtot~ra and
Keller H!illlO a.m.
Misrach,-"'through Marchl. NorthO:lller}'.
Big Band Cayalcade with musrc from the Big nand Arrlca.1 po!lt!a-, 7_ p.m., Woodward Hall 149.
Bow Wow R«<rds and Fine Art.- (103 Amherst
Erll. at th.: KiMo Theatre, Sun., Feb. _11). 8 p.m. Donations requested for famine felcir. Feb~ it An
SEJ. ''Cosmetic Rhythm.'' drawJngs by Ron Cllavet.
Featuring Alvino Ray and his Orchestra, along ·with evenlils with a legend, St-ole ely Carmichael at the Kiva
through .Feb. J;S, Hours nrc Mon.-Thurs., 11·8: Fri.
Fran Wi!rr.cn, John Oary and the original King Auditorium, 7 p.m. _$.2 donation, Feb. 6: Men's
and Sat,, IJ·tl: Sun., .12-S. Call 2S6-0928 for more
Nlsht, with Dr. Charles Beckneli, Woodward Hall
~lsters. Reserved tickets available at1h.: KiMo Olfice.
information,
Senior Rtcltal, Larry Hill, trumpet, Keller Hall, Sun., rcom 14~~ .!iQ .donation, Feb. 14; Ladie:!l 11Night, with
Meridian GalleQ" (821 Mountain Rd. NW) presents Feb.
Dr. lola Harding and Marsha: Hardeman, The Black
10,4 p.m.
work$ by Patricia McPheron and Marta Carmen
Tbr Meat Pupprti and lhr Womrn In Draa in ~;oncert Working Woman'.s Peupcc-Hve on the Family,"
Oamblld. Openfh(( 'rcc-cptlon, Sun. Feb; Jl), 3-6,
at Casa Armijo, .Mon. Feb. 11.7 p.m. For mote info, Wo~dward lJitl .room 149•• 50 donutlon. "Mutle
featuring a performance by the ''Labryadae.~ DanceFrom lhe Homt"· frOnt,,. .Jtb tllr Ettlnlc lltrlla~
call Dow Wow Records at 256-0928,
An Performance Troupe. Exhibit runJ Feb. JONew MWco Brus Quintet andEI Puo D1111.1 Qulnttt Ensemblt'; In Wood•ard.Hall room 101, II p.·m. Feb.
March 10. Cali:Z43.0531 ror more Info.
'16: Pany All Nlahl Lon1 af the: Old Airport Ter•
at Keller Hall, Fri., Sept. 1$, 8;15 p.m.
Thomp~an C1llef)' (UNM SUB~ main level) presents
.Duo Ju.nlo; Rtclt•l whh Bryan fleming and Tom mlnal, 8 -p.m. dll bl'takfaat. $.1 prr penon. S5 per
works- In pa_per by JOhn Flores, Margaret Koelbel·
('OUplt. Feb. -221.Rr¥. PltUIJps, .. The Bla~k -FamUyt
Munse-y, trombones. Sat., Feb. 16, 8;U p.m.
Mrrdll; Mary Langston, Diana Purdue, and Nancy
Iran Luc Ponty, at the l(Jvii:.AUditorium, Feb. 18, 8 Coall for tbe Futurr-.'' •nd tH Mt. Ollye Gotprl
Young, Through Feb~ JS.
p.m. Tickets arc $13.50 in ad\'an.;e, available al all Choir, "II be SUB Ballroom. Fm admlstloa. Feb. 13:
Union Gallery (VNM SUD, lower· Je\-el north)
"A Mukai Eiln.t~aanun 11 the· KIMo Thtth'l!,
Giant Ticket centers.
presents recent works b_y Susan Bird5ong, Jlmmfe
Trfumph and Molly Hatdlrt _at Tingley Coliseum, 7:30p.m. ·Donation at Cite door.
Swirt, and L, Henry,. Through Feb, IS.
Rodey
-him F~tttlnl presentt East European Films,
Feb. 21, 7:30p.m. Tickets are 51_2.50,$1 more on the
Art EdUCflllo11 G-•llfi'J- Jan 'Vo.nderburg: Hand·
Three by Alelc.,.anda_r 'PelroYic, Sun., Feb. 3, 1:30
wo...e.n rabrics ·and ilcat: painted .sUk and batik b,y day CJrthesbow, Available at all Giant Ti~;kel c~nte(s_, p.m. Tldccts are S3, uailable at the Fine Arts Bor;
Judy Roderick, Jan~ 2hFeb. 14. Gallery .houts: 9
Office.
a.~.-12 noon, I p.m.-$ p.m., Mon.•Frl., by apTamarind
SJmpoalumJ ••200 Years tn the An or
pomtrncnt. . _Located in Masley Uall, College or
Lithograt~b)': Past, Present and Future: l8f0-20I0,"
Education, UNM eampus,
-at Rodey Thel.tre, UNM Fine Arts Center, Mon.,
WhtthrrfJht Museum J1tesents "Where .Mountains
Feb. II, 7·9 p~m.; Tues•• Feb. Ui 10.9; Wed 11 Feb.
Ttembl_t; Wca.'r'ing and Ftinllngs of Lhc- Highland
13, 9-12, The pubUc Is Invited roauend Monday and
Ma)..,'• thrOugh 'Feb. JQ, F'or more Info. call 982·
Tuesday lmure~ by Theodore Wolff, Oabri_el
Tlr~ Millie ·of DDvliJ Cop/Jtr/ltld at PoprjOy Hall
46J6.
Ros<wcU_ Muuum 11id Art CAnter presents itt Feb. 3. 8:15 jl.m. Tickets are S20,$18,SI4, Callth~ Weiibetg, Sinclair ff, Hitchings, Carter Ratc11ft
Leonard Lehrer, and_ Clinton Davis:. Cafl-2'17-390j
Popejoy Hall Box Orfiteat 277..3111 forrnore·ln(o.
nhlbftfon byLui~Jimenez1 throughFcb.JO.
for more info.
Mariposa CallerY (113 ltor'neto NW) presenu- "'Fot A Strurcar NIJintd'Dulrl althe KIMo, _Feb. 6..17, 8
PotlJ
and _Wrltel'l Srrles prtse_nls. .Anne WJidman,
p.m
.•
Wednesdays
througlt
SaturdaYs.
-Madnees
on
the Birds," Jtlh Annual Theme Show, Jan. 20-Feb,
Sat. and Siln.,2. p.m. f'<Jr ticket info. call243-4j00, Fri., Feb. 8,-3 p.m.,ln UNM Humaniliesroom JOB.
28.
Stephen Roedere,. Feb. 13~ Tom Raworth; Feb. 27.
Presented by the New Mexico Repcrtoi')'Theatre~
Attln1 W~rkshop will be presented by Teatro All tfadlogs are-7:30p.m. in Humanltlestoom JOB
Aguatero, on Thursda)'i; Jan. 17•Fcb. 2:3, 1·9 p., at (c~cepllng Waldman). f'ree and open to the public.
Casa Atmljo (1021 Isleta SW), The workshi:lps· are llubbt.rd Slrre• Da_nce Cd. at Popejoy Hill, Mon.J
free and open ti:l all ages. For more (nfo. call 817..- Feb~ 1'1, 8:15 p.m. Tictcu are Sl60 14, 11., Call277·
3121 formoreinro.
18!0.
UJr·tomlili, One--Woman SlloW'_9oiU be presented at tJNM- Clmpu1 ObNnatory will bt open to the
the Santa Fe Armor)' lor the Arts:, Wed._ through pilblie. weather permitting, every Friday nlabt .from
StrfnjTrto or Nnr Yorll will pcrfonn o_nFriday, Feb. Sun., 8 p.m., throUBh Feb, 3~ Tir:ketsau:Si0.5D'and 1·9 p.m. Admission ls (ree1 r:hiJdten must. be aoI r! p,m. at the KtMo Theatre, 'lh and Central NW. SJ2.,SO for •td:day shows, Sil.SO and SJ$.50 for ~mpanied by an ad'ull. For more -information caU
Re!Cn'ed seatin& ticl:ets arc available at $7 and S'~ lit weekend shows. Call983·9495 for.mon:info.
271-2616.
the KiMc; box orf1cr. Fot reservations ci.ll 166-7816.
f:ootlltht Frtnty (eituring tJNM Anthro. D'epL Pl~t~_o M~ln Cl.U tausht by Pdcr-frankl, Feb, I, .r
Mulct Clau; New Strflla Tcchalqlits for Professor_ Phil Bock, at the Albuquerque Uttle Sl_. Johns- College, Slnta Fe, in the Gr~1_ J.lall, 7
rmpro¥bitloaa tilld Compo. Ilion taught by the SUillJ Theatre. Directed by Bill Dalley. Performances e...cry p.m> Tkkell are $3 0 Sl for 5tiJdenta -and ienlor
TrloofNewYo_rk-, Sat., Feb._2,1 p.m.ttoom l20B of day excct~t Monday.. For more! Info. C4II Dr. Bock at cltilens. ilvaifa.,te:at thedoor~CtU913·2o7S rormore
jn(o,
the tJNM Pine AHs Bldg. Tftkets are; S,, general, $3 111·3027. 1-4~~4.
ror NMJW mem~rs, available at the Fine ArtS Bldg.
boxofnte.
~
Bac11 Tesll..l -wtU be t:~resfnted bY tflt Orchestra ot
Santa Ji'e, Jan. 30-f'eb. 3,. Bach Marathont Jan, ·301 8
p.m. at tht'-St~ Francis- Auditorium. Mweum or.Fine
Arts. bacb Recital: Thuu.,Ian. ll, 8 p.D'i. In the St.
francisAUd{tOtiUtrt 1 (eaturing SUitarlstSharon tsbin.
_Fcsttvar toneeri: Feb. 2, 8 p.m., and Feb. 3, 3 p.m.,
Lensk Theatrt. wlth N'am::)' Shidt,,sOpranoo Cal_l the_
Orchtlira or Santa F~ box office· at 98$-4640 (ot
tkktl info.

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S

r. . . . . . . . . . It's
. . . . .Time
. . . . . . . .To. . . .Enroll
. . . . . . . . .for. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
1
. Spdng and Summer
. 1
I UNM Student Health Insurance · 1

l.)'na Gtubatr (blS~Oon);

and .Marth• HIJS

(p_ian09.\lrill perform at Ketler Half 1_Fri., teb,1 1 S:U
p.m. S4 general admission, Sl rot students, fatuity,
uarr. -Senior· Cltlzen5, and Cefirury Club nietnb.ers.
Jant1 Reddlna (sOptinto); and Ruth Mtyi!r (plano)j
wilt petrorm ill Keller H_aU,.Sun.f Feb. 31 8:15· p,n1. .
llNM_ Clarlnt( Qu•rttli 'I tnd 2. 1 ind tJNM'
Saxophone Quirtei Will pcr(oml at keller Hlill,
Mon.1 Feb.4,8:1$ p.-m.

ONE HAS TWO
CHOICES IN
LIFE:
To be e. piece or the scenery or to
be the piece of the scene. Ifyou
Prefel' the latter, join a. Scene
Stea.lera a.ctlng workshOp.
Cie.sses start Feb. 4th.

da.II 243·6079

I
I
I

!
i
I

I
I

Enroll: • STUDENT HEALTHCENTER
keystone Rep available
Jan 14, 1985 1·3 MWF
Student Rep available
1-3Th
llf

•

CASHIER1S OfFICE

~

Regular plan tan be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Building until Feb. 1, 1985

I

• AGENT'S OFFICI:

I
I

!
Jl!

~

Daily during regular office hours

Rep. Patricia MaHhews
Keystone Life Agency ·
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building ~uite 300 Albuq1 NM 87110

I
I
I

!
i
i

I
I

~

I

I
I

!
i

)

~

,...........................................................
. .
Deadhne: Feb. 4, 1985~...,._...,....,.~-~.:~~•• ~~~:-:-~:-:-:~~~~~~~~~-.......- ......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!'
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Sports

Lobos beat Aggies
By Jay Raborn

Lobo Alison Foote tries to save the ball from going out of bounds as Chart·iser Br·entollrd (5}
Rebecca Hale of Utah State look on.

Paced by its strong inside pl&y,
the University of New Mellico
women's basketball team routed
Utah State, 70-49, Thursday night at
University Arena.
The Lobos. playing without their
top scorer and rebounder, Yvonne
McKinnon, out with the flu, outhu.stled Utah State under the basket,
converting several offensive rebounds into points. UNM out·
rebounded the taller Aggies 53-44
for the game.
The Lobos were led by junior forward Winifred Foster who had 21
points and 12 rebounds, as UNM
improved its record to 9-7, ancl 1-1
in the High Country Athletic Conference. The Aggies' April Hatch
tallied 24 points and seven rebounds, as Utah State fell to 5-12,
and 1-2.
"I was really, really pleased with
our team's effort tonight," UNM
head Coach Doug Hoselton said.
"We knew rebounds and defense
would be the two key factors
tonight, and we just went out there
and out-played them in both areas."
Asked if he was worried about
entering the game without McKinnon, Hoselton said,"! knew it
would be tough without Yvonne in
there, because we like to go inside.
Our offense is designed to go inside,"
The lead changed hands often early, but UNM took command late in
the first half. With the Lobos hold·
ing a 24-18 lead with five minutes
remaining in the half, New Mex·
leo's inside play asserted itself, as
UNM outscored the Aggies 11·3, to
take a 35·21 halftime lead.
In the second half, UNM continued to dominate the Aggies, scor·

ing the first four points of the half to
take a 39.2lle<\d. Utah State pulled
to within 15, at 54·39, with 12 mi~
nutes remaining, but IJNM responded with eight unanswered
points to put the game out of reach.
"I thought! played well inside,"
Foster said, "I knew l had to play
some more minutes without Yvonne
in there. I didn't want to force my
offense, but I knew if I got on the
board the offense would come. ''
Foster was the only Lobo in double figures. Lobo freshman forward
J(im Bradshaw was second for
UNM with nine points.
The Lobos shot 39 percent from
the floor and 64 percent from the free
throw line. The Aggies hit 33 percent and 50 percent, respectively.

Jumpers: Hatch and Jeannette
Feaster of New Mexico State were
. named HCAC Co-Players of the
Week. The 6-foot Batch, a senior
from Layton, Utah, set a school record by hitting !2 of 14 shots from
the field in a 79-71 victory against
Colorado State.
The Aggies then lost to Wyom·
ing, 78-62, but for the two games,
Hatch scor~d 49 points andgrabbcd
19 rebounds.
Feaster, a 5-7 junior from Millersburg, Pa., broke the Roadrunners'
school record by scoring 35 points in
a 62-60 win over the Lobos last
weekend. She shot 13 for 21 from
the floor and hit nine of I0 free throw
attempts.
To those totals, she added six
steals, six rebounds and three
assists.
The Lobos' nellt game will be
Saturday night in the Pit against
HCAC defending champion Utah.
Game time is 7:30.

Caribbean playoffs set
MAZATLAN, Mexico (UPl)
-Three Major League officials
will help inaugurate the 15th
Caribbean Series set to kick off
Saturday in the Pacific coastal resort of Mazadan, organizers said
Thursday.
Mazatlan, 600 miles northeast
of Me1tico City, was gcarect up
Thursday to welcome the top
bascbalhcams of Mexico, Venezuela, PIJerto Rico and the Domi·
nican Republic that will compete
in the five-day series that ends
Thursday.
Organizers said they expected
the four countries' titleholders to
arrive Thursday and Friday.
AI Campanis, the f:os Angel~s
Dodgers' vice president, wlll
help lead inauguration cere·
monies which begin at 5 p.m.
EST Saturday, organizers said.
Also in Mazatlan for the ceremonies will be Preston Gomez of
the California Angels and Major
League commissioner Peter
Ueberroth.
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The president of the Mexican
Pacific Baseball League, Leon
Lerma, istopresideoverthe 15th
series' inauguration, Which will
be followed by the first series
game.
The Tiburones of Guaira,
Venezuela, open the series with a
game again~: the Tlgres of Lincey, Dominican Republic. The
Mexican champions, the
Culiacan Tomateros, play the
Metropolitanos of Sa.n Juan,
Puerto Rico, in the day's second
game.
The Tomateros manager said
six Mexicali Aguilas players will
join the Tomateros for the series
games. The Aguilas came out of
the Mexican championship playoffs in second place.
Aguilas players chosen for the
series are pitthers Cecilio Ruiz
and Luis Villanueva, second
baseman Juan Navarrete, hitter
Jesse Baez, shortstop Alfonso
Jimenez and leftfielder John
Krock.

TICkETS $9.50,$11.50 av~llable at
all Giani Tick~! CMiers. To ch.,ge
tickers by pMne, call 243·3208

Sports
Ski brochures snowball into paper mountain
Bob Dylan once said, in describing the social changes of the 1960s,
''You don't need a weatherman to
know which way the wind blows."
Using a similar line of observation, you don't need a degree in
meteorology to know that when it
snows, people go skiing. But if
you're the sports editor of a daily
newspaper, you don't even have to
]eave the office to get hit with an
avalanche.
The paper avalanche, that is. It
happens every year. New Mexico
ski resorts send wads of promotional
material, describing their latest big
race and other events. So lately,
while skiers have been soaring over
the slopes, I've. been poring over the
latest news from the resorts.
Rather than keep all this information to myself, I thought I'd clue you
in to what is happening.
First of all, there is a very Important race down in Ruidoso; you ·
know, .the home of "The World's
Richest Horse Race"? Well, it just
so happens that it's also the home of
"The World's Richest Ski Race,"
and the festivities begin today and
mn through Sunday.
There is $80,000 in prize money
to be distributed in the Second
Annual All-American Pro Ski Classic, which is a part of the Peugeot
Grand Prix Tour. The thing unique
about pro racing, so the brochure
tells me, is that skiers nm the slopes
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at the same time - against each
other, rather than just the clock,
The tandem courses are "punctuated by two six-foot high jumps."
The race itself is just one of many
events happening during Ruidoso's
first ''Mid-Winter Madness Fest. If
you're into skiing and looking at
television personalities, head down.
You'll also be able to see some past

and present Dallas Cowboys, like
Bill Bates, Dexter Clinkscale, Tony
Hill and Drew Pearson.
Then on Feb. 8-9, you can witness first-hand the UNM ski team,
which will be competing against
some very stiff competition: The
Lobos, who finished third in the nation last year, have been logging
many hours and miles of training

since August and wi.ll be competing
in one of the Michelob Light/Key
AMC
Jeep
Ski R;Jccs.
•'This
is Collegiate
by far the most
talented
group of skiers, both Alpine and
Nordic, ever assembled in the state
of New Mexico," Lobo nssistant
Coach Paul Beberg said. The Lobo
cross-country team has already
shown flashes of brilliance this season .and the alpine skiers are improving every week.
·
National champion Ut&h will
compete along with Colorado ancl
Wyoming, last year's tburth· and
fifth-place finishers, respectively.
We should have some good coverage for that meet.

Finally, there's the Second
Annual Mount Taylor Winter Quad·
rathalon. This endurance relay race
starts in Grants, goes to the top of
Ml. Taylor and back ctown again.
The four-person team bicycles,
runs, cross-country skis and snowshoes to the top of the mountain and
then reverses their order to the finish
line back i11 town.
The race ls on Saturday, Feb. 16
and is just one attraction during the
wceklong First Annual Mount
Taylor Winter Carnival. So just
dress warmly, bring a lot of money
and· have a ball.
And if you can't be there, then
read about it here.

The invitation just said black tie.
Thanks to your friends,
you also wore ajacket and..,_. . . . . _.

Water Polo is
Alive and well
For Lobo teams
Water Polo - an Olympic sport
which requires the speed of a sprin·
ter, th.: coordination of a gymnast,
the power of a wcightlifter and the
stamina of a marathon runner - is
alive in Albuquerque.
The University of New Mexico
Water Polo Club began its fourth
season this week at the UNM Nata·
torium (the Johnson Gym Olympic
Pool). All the pla)•ets and coaches
are volunteers who pay yearly dues
to abuse their bodies daily. The club
has men's and women's divisions
which work out together but com·
pete seperately.
For those not initiated to this most
physical of aquatic contests, water
polo is played by seven-person
teams, goalie included. While the
rules of the game may be compli·
cated, the aim is simple: to put an
inflated ball through a small goal
(similar to a basketball hoop) while
preventing your opponent from
doing the same.
It's against the rules for anyone
butthe goalkeeper to touch pool bottom, but pools are usually too deep
for that to happen anyway. The ball
must be propelled with one hand
only and can't be hit with. a closed
fist by anyone other than the goalie,
who is also the only player allowed
to handle the ball with two hands,
By international rules, the ball
measures 28 inches in circumference and weighs 15 ounces when
fully inflated.
The U.S. dlympic water polo
team, men only, finished second to
Yugoslavia in winning the silver
medal. West Germany took the
bronze.
UNM's coach, Jon Baca, is an
Cll•Water polo player and UNM
scholarship swimmer. Be is also the
assistant coach for the Lobo swim·
ming teams, both men and women.
The Water Polo Club is working
towards a victory at the Second
Annual Rocky Mountain Water Polo
Tourncment to be held on April1214 at the UNM Olympic Pool.
Everyone is welcome.
In the meantime, if you are interested in playing for either team,
or would just like to view the teams'
workouts, call Jon or Ger1e at 262·
0947 or 277·2208.

r,;;...'"""~.lf&LII-.•

When none other than the Dean invites you to
a black tie reception, what do you do? Start borrow•
ing: a jacket here (40 regular), a pair of pants there,
and before you know it, you're looking pretty sharp.
And when your formal party is t:;
over, there's another one you should
arrange. Making sure that each
contributor to your wardrobe gets
what he deserves in the form of a
Lowenbrii.u.
Aftel' all, isn't any friend
wotth a cummerbund, worth
one of the world's finest bottles
of beer?

Lowenbrau.Here's to good friends.
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Las N oticias
JNUIAN SHJJ>WffS - KIVA Club needs yo11r
help lor Ni!li(>J\18$. Volunte~rs ne¢<kd for p~bllclty,
run ~tuff, pow wow, tlooutions, tr~ditionnl dinner.
Meeting forldny, Feb. I, 2 p.m., SUU 231 (.'-0.
Munchies.
2/01
•·r~:.~u. (:()T~!MIITt:F; r.n:1mNG. 37th amtllal
(ic\tal. Ml'l!llrig will be held friday at 3:00 p.m.,
Hoom 2~0C, suu. All lmerested Jndlvl<!ual$ or
tomrmuees nre welcome.
2/01
DAIIA'.I S'fUJlEN'rs U:J'S meet. 12:30 every
Monday nt Frontier. Look for us.
UOI
1\SllNM Fli.M . COMMI'I'1'F.Ei Kuiasnwa's
"Dodes'ka•den" Tonislll 7:00: 9:30. Saturday
"lliroshlrn" mon Amour'' 7:1S; 9:15. SUB Thealre,
l77 5608.
2/01
AR11i !tEVIF.Wf:ttS W.I.N110:U. l'ilm, theater;
dunce, gallery, and music critics Whll like to say
what's on their mlnth. Nat n~uch money, but grent
exposur~ und e~p~rience. Cpllthe Dally Lobo a! 277•
7129 Mon·Thur A.M. Ask forR.J.
2/06
JN<"K~·r SURVIVCJIIS SUPPORT/11terapy Group.
Tuesdays for 8 wks. Call ~62·Qlat or 255-7758 for
information.
.2106
l'IUiSUn;NTJAI, SCIIOJ.Ail':i GOING to Utah
gumc on 9th, drop ID in Joe McC!>Y'• box at Santa
Clara desk by Feb. 3nl. They'll be rcturne<l at
meeting 011 the 6th.
2/01
CANNOT AH'ORI) INSURANCE? 'l11ere are many
discounu available to UNM persortnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and n:putable car, life,
mobile ltornc, hotncowners, renters, and health lnsurnnce. No pressure or pushy sales pitch, Ask for
Jolin at298·l700 (days and mnlogs),
2/ZS
'URJ;II OF llllJNG lrnhnit1nted by a leftist minority?
l.et's get together and form a cnmpus orgnnlt.ation
for positive action in defense or traditional valu~s. An
~rganizntional seminar will.be held nt .II ~.m. on2·2BSinltm:ISOJ>·lHSlJIJ),
2101
Wt:AVFJIS ANU KNITI'EI{. Tewa weavers have a
huge oele,llon of yarns stoning at $3.00 per pound.
Nnturul fiber clothing too. 906, 4th St. SW, 242-4882.
2101
-::(:7
J,:-:llozll~·f:::;v:::t::::N:::T:::1:"'"':'M::':F::::E:::::T:::I-:-:N:;:G:::1~1;-.as-:-:N:-:o::-:t;-lc;-ln:-s•;=-s-:-tl;:-::tc
place for YOll· Only 10 cents per word per bsuc fQr
UNM del~trtments and orgnnlzntlon~.
ttn

Personals
S('JIUHV .IS AL!Vt: and well, ~o watch Ollt Dttb·
hies
2101
iiAI'l'Y JtJIUIID~Y STEVE!.
2/01
SI'(JCK: TilE crew nnd 1 miss you. Oel wdl.
"'"''and qbeyMc('oy. That'san order. ~ Kirk.

im:

2/01

ror au
Jt:trumedics, doctor!, nur.es, and coroners Sunday,
LJO p.m., Johnsoul'icld. Della Vpsilcm ca\lave" will
he supplied free o(charg~. - SlgFe.
2101
NANNY, II ROOKS, AYESUA, his- Keep your
soul \Jut lend me your body, ]au. has great spiritual
potcntlai.Joey.
2101
THOMAS. TIIANX FOR starting off my '8' great!
You're a swccthearU Love ya, .Franchesta.
2101
IIAPI'Y .I..NNivt:IISARY DUNN¥.! I can't believe
Ill l'ebruory 3, lllBSI Taos, James Blond, neon pink,
dulmpagne, neon, and. eouontnlls, Heres to
~clcbratlngtonlshll Love you always, Pink.
2/QI
ANilREW, CAREY, STI:FAN, glvelt yourbestsbot
on "llluck Sunday", Ill! fortunately It won't be good
ei11Jughl - Scan K.
2/01
AI.PIIA Clll TILL we die!.
2/01
llAPPY ANNIVJo:RSARV PINKY remember Sunday
llloody Sunday? I Love Va. Bunny.
2101
SPOCK; llRINK SAURIAN brandy- It'll do the
trick. Aye, you'll be In no pain at all. CAPT'AIN: We
.need to gel to a star base so I Ctin fix my poor bair·
llf, - Scotty.
2101
PRINCESS LIMB!it YOU can't buy my favors with a
wan·hog skln belt - but you can try aaatn - Schmit.
2/01
GOOD LllC.k AARON and David: Spaghetti was
oniYthetestltoveyat.
2/01
WIJATI Ll!iAD., AnotherTrldella Pledget,
2/01
1Ril>t:LTA IIOP'S WE'D neve( .forget youl Dina,
Vtra, Wendy- l'lut semeSter, chapter toom, be
there, Aloh!.
2/01
IIEV SEXY fE•:T, Just when you least expect
II •.• Love, U.
2/01
COME ONE, COME illfSuiid1)'1 Ttb• J, 1;30 p.m.,
Johnwn •'kid. SJafe< ••· Drlia Upsllo~. "Btuk
Sund1y"ls here - Be lhrret.
2/01
JUDY R. FIRST Phllosophy, now EconomttJ.
What's 11Cilt7 tuesdays lind ThursdaY$ have NEVER
been belfer•.0&.0.
2/04
WILLJET,. HAPPY Birthday tD the uncD<klut guy I
know. Your buddy, Katie.
2/01
GOOIJ LUCK ANDY, Russ, VIc, Sean, Oerald,
Ontrett. Jlrn, Steve, Paul, Aaron, Daman, Aaron,
Ross, Alols, David, Adam, l>arin and Bradt We
know you can make' it. See )'OU all at brunch on
Sunday. Love the LlttleSi8111a.s•
2101
GARRET, KEEP GOING strong. l'rn proud of you.
Dad.
2!01
PROVERB TO SIGFE l-Ie who Bll&rds his mouth and
his tongue keeps himself from ealarnity. D.U. VOl
MARY T, l'OU'V& stolen my heart; Please be.
careful With it. filmd.
2101
SI':ND )'OUR MESSAGE to a friend, sornel)ne
sp«lal or your family. Mal\e contact In thetlassifieds
today.OeadUn~ I p.m. the day before. insertion. 131
Marroll Hall.
tfrl
HJ(;m WILl. CONIIUCT

an open

hous~

Services
ADA'S EI.F.Cl'ROISSIS CLINIC, permanent hair
removal. Alsp waxing at lv!arg<is Highland, free
co.mullatlon. 2'~·6800.
2114
TYI'IST: TERM PAPF.RS, Resumes, 299·8970,
2/28
Wll.l, PREPARF. STUDENT taxes.SIO min. charge,
$10 per hpur, mailing Included. Call277-309:Z. 2/Q7
ACCURATE EXCELU:NT TYJ'IST term paper~,
resumes, etc. 294·0167.
2/28
1YI'ING IN llc1Y home. SI.SO/ds/pg• 892-6701. 2/U
MATJI TUTORING - AFt'ORIJAULE rates,
guaranteed lmprovemenll Algebra, Trl~ •• Calculus,
Probability, others, 836-2407.
2101
MIINUING ~Ln:RA"nONS, SEWING of all kinds,
Stop 'nScw- 106 OlrardSI!. Rm 108.26$-7707,
2106
IIXPI':RIENCED TUTORING IN fr~nch ~nd
Spanish. Call Scou: Home- 292·8396;
Work.- 296-0707.
2/13
TUTORING: ENGLISII, FRENCII, 2$6-3235. 2/26
TIIF. WRITER'S CIIOICE, Quality typing, SJ ,20 p~r
doublespaced text page, Technical typing and word
processing ~lso available. 25$-9801 (Daytime). 2/04
A &. L WORD PROCF.SSING and tYping services.
268-1096. 406 San Mateo NE.
trn
JIIEED 100 OVt:RWEIGIIT people for hcrl!al weight·
loss program. 344-9640.
2/01
IIATF. 1Y!'ING, )JUT need it typed? Oct your
word's worth with Letter qunllty Daisywheel printout
typing and word processing, Ed Dover, 242·5427.
2108
llEI\DAJ, WI':IGIIT·I.OSS, Nutrition and weight·
loss maintenance are a way or life, 884-9456.
2101
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Celller, Five
dcdlcatctl professional instructors, All styles, all
levels. Call us at265-3315. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
QUAJ.l1Y WORD PIIOCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nnncy, 821·1490,
2/08
PIIOTOGRAPIIV YOUR WAY. Weddings,
rashlon, adver1islng, Bob Lawrcnce296-SJS6, 2/01
99 CF:NTS P~GE, degreed typist. 344·3345.
2108
IIICill .QUALITY TYPING on word proCCisor.
Reasonable rates, call Oood lmpr~slon. 294·1564.
J/08
QUAI.11YWORD PROCESSING, 292,6Sl8. 2/11
ASSISTANT AT LARGt;. Word processing ror
tllsscnallons, papers, resumes, form leiters. Suo
Kunnan, 884-3819.
2/08
PHOH'.SSIONAI. TYPING165-!088,llvenlngs.
3/l
PROBLEM WJTII MATIIMATICS7 Stat!stics1
Sdctlces1Paul can help. 265·7199 evenings.
trn
IIORSEBACK RIDING J,ESSONS, Beginner to
advanced. English pr We!lern. Everything provided,
Reasonable tales. Jcandte, evenlngsBU-8473, 2/01
PRO.'ESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, re5umes. Call The Home Ofrlce
884<349'1.
trn
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes.299·8970 2/01
PAPERWORKS266olll8,
tfn
son CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, ucross from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE,
888.4778.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 LeadAve SE,
2.!6-1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching.
lfn
CONTAct' I'OLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas Just west of Washington.
trn
ACCURATE INFORMAnON ABOUT con·
traceptloll, llerllizatlon; abortion. Right To Choose,
.294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESnNG A counseling, Phone 247·
~~

DELIVERS™
FREE.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Get S1 50 off any 16 bomu1os Ptzza '
Limited De1hiety Area
Offer good alan Atbuqoerquo etotea
One coup~~n per plita
t'.oupoo also goOd for carry-out

Expires: 2•28-85

I

262-1662
3920 Central S. E.

ms.

Employment
WANTED: LAW STUDENt eJtperienced libra!}'

~

$1.50 Off

I

Travel
SKI TAOS $34. Southwest Ski Club Sunday, Feb. 3,
1985. Round trip charter bus transponatlon with
refresltmen"' one day lift ticket. Call Mark 796·0278;
898-8191.
210 I
TAKING A TRIP? Advertls~ your trip, adventure or
ride needs !tithe Dally LPI>o.
tfn

Lost& Found
lll:NEE TORREZ CLMPoJ your driver's Jleen!e In
Rml31 Marron H~ll.
2105
LOSTONF. PAIR of glams. lffound call292·1~19
or place In lost ~nd found (Marron Hall). Description: pinkrimme!l, s~hoolmarmlsh looking.
2/01
LEATifliR <iLOVt:S LOST financial aid or cashiers,
Jan. 28 morning. If founq pl~ase call Janet- 277·
3633. ''My hand~. set cold" or drop at Lobo office.
(;olor tight tan.
2105
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chri~ opens jocks
and fits. keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 162·2107,
!fn
CLAIM YOUR LOST p0ssesslons at Ca!llp~s Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.
tin

Miscellaneous
BE MY VALENTINE!, A Vintage VIctorian
the Turquoise flamingo 120 Aml!urst
JIIE,
2/07
FREE MALAMUTE CROSS 5 months old - has
shots. Call243-1514,
2/ol
COMPLETE l'lfOTOGRAPJI)C D~R~ROOM
equip111ent for black and White or COJPr processing,
Also, 35 mm SLR Olympus OM-I ~body only.
Call: 898.-4613.
2/04
HAIR CUT 510, first visit only. VIlla l'!alr Designs.
2214 Central SE, 2SS·3Z19,
2101
510·5360 WEEKLY/UP M~iling Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
Addressed envelope: Dept, AN-7, POD9JOCEW,
Woodstock, IL60098.
2/2t
EYEGLASSES, WIIOLESALE TO !he public,
Quality generic and d~igner eyeweaJ' at wl!olesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Oplicians. 255-2000.
tfn
CI.ASSIFIEDS Gt:T RF.SULl'SI Place your ad
today, 131 MarrPn Hall.
tfn
Camasol~from

-~------

City
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink .

coupon good today

I
1
L

$1 , 99 only 2·1·85
Featuring
Italian subs
and Italian dinners

127 Horvord SE 'hblk 5.,of Cenrrol

-------·-------'26~·4777

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MAl

QUIEf NON·SMOKIN'G rOOmmale wanted, Share
nice 2 UR apl, close to UNM. 255-4168 ar.
terlloonlevenlng.
2/07
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom holi!e. Sl50 piUl lA ulilllies beginnlns feb.
I.AskforCyndce, Anita, orCathlat831·1212. 2/02
IIOUS£ TO SIIARE: Within one mile of UNM,
$16$/mo plus V, utilities. Oraduate student
prererrtd. Available Feb. 1. 242-1681.
UO$
FOR RENT 2 story, townhouse style unltln excellent
local ion, Within I rnlle ofUNM. 2bedroom, .I bath. 2
enclosed yards, front and back. Carport, range,
refris,. dishwasher, disposal. Everything new, In·
eluding dt'llpes, carpeting, vinyl, mini blindef, lind
built•Jn desk, washet/dryer hookup. $425/mo, Call
888•3300 Monday-friday 8·$:00: after 5 . and
weekends eall831-6372.
2/01
IIOUSEMATE WANTED: EASTSIDE three
bedroom. $140/mo plus 1>1 utiGtics, non·smol<ing
mature person preferred. Call 292>3015.
2105
IMMACULATE ONE BEDROOM apartment
professionally . cleaned, fumaptcd. Manager on
premises. Urilltid paid. DepoSit and rererenees
tcquircd.Call266-3133.
2/05
FOR RE!'iT: FURNISIIED 2 br house and dficeincy
apt neat URr.t. No pets. $475/mo piw utilities. S2SO
OD first and last mo tent. 881·8625 eveninp.
2/04
ROOM FOR RENT. Private entrance opens onto'
courtyard.4 bedroom house, Oneroom !or$150/mo
plus Wutiliiics. Call268-4892. Peu OK.
2104

NDn:S CAFE: n:ATUIIEs hoi ero,ssani sandwiches, 40 Imported Beets and Wines, Ihe best Italian
kt aeam- 'Vivoli's Gelato, Eiptesso and Qlppuccino. 3513 Ccnltlll NE (across (rom Nob Hill),
2/07
II :00 a;,rn, toll :00 p.m.

PIZZA

For Sale

Housing

Food/Fun

DOMINO'S

rescurcber, Send qualifications, phone number, fee
rate, availability to: Rc!ldent, PO Boll 3061,
Albuquerque, NM 87190.
2/04
GOVERNMENT JOBS, $15,000.$50,000/yr,
possible. All occupations. Call 1·805.687-(iOOO Ext.
R·9786 forlnformatlon,
2101
PAitT•TIMJ': CASIIIER{counter person. Lunch,
evening and afternoon hours. Apply in person,
frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central,
2106
WQRK·STUDY OI'ENING. Seeking .e~pcrlence in
local srmrnment? Upper cla.sslgractuatc status
preferred, Strong wrhinglreseareh skills required,
$4.25/$4,40 per hour. Call Marilyn or Sarah,
Albuquerque Planning Division, 766-7422.
2/06
WORK-STUDY QUAI,IFIED7 Two. poslli<>ns:
Student with basic cartography and planning graphics
skills. Architectural graphics skills desireable.
Student with real estate ~acksr!>llqd, C!ill ftl!by,
Albuquerque Planning .Division, 766-7422.
2/06
WORK·STUDY POSITION available at Peace Corps
ornce on Campus. 15-20 hrs/week at $3.65 hr. S!>n!e
typing necessary, Call277-2961, Michael,
2104
PART·TIME LIVF;-ln al!endaot wanted; 2·3 hrs per
clay, 2 weeks per month. Pay Is free room and
utilities. Call Leslie 268-.4892 eves,
2/06
ONE MALE SECURITY guard, Be honest,
dependable. Minimum 9·month Cllmmillmen~
reql!ired, Work aiPne 10 miles from UNM, 2·3
nights/week, 8 p,m,-1 a.m. Call 821-1155 Ext. 240.
Leave phone, best time to call.
2/06
WORK·STUDY QUA,LIFIEP: Clerical position,
consistent Saturday a.m. hours variable weekly
hours. StudentHeal!h Center, 277-7949.
2!06
WORK·STUDY POSITION available ·now,
Experience wlllt computers Is r!:Quired, especially
SONY PSX·60 TURNTABLE c~cellent condition,
using SAS. fle~ible hours. Contact Neal Weinberg at
Best offer over SBO, 888-0674 night.
2!07
city of Alb. Planning dlv. 766-5000.
2/01
KILPSCII, ESS, BleW, don't hold a candle to North
AIRLINES .IIIRING, $14-$39,0001 Stewardesses,
American Sound. One demonstration Will blow you
Reservatlonlstl Worl.dwld.et Call for Oulde, Direcawayl266-9799.
2/08
tory.• Newsletter. t.(916) 944-4444 Xunewmexlcoalr.
3/19
IBANEZ ARTIST, JI.I.ND lntayed abllone. Excellent
condition. fender super-reverb amp, Original Pre- CRUISESHIPS HIRING, 516-$30,0001 Carribear.,
Hawaii, Wortlf, Call for Oulde, Directory,
ens model. Call Steve, 299-4694.
2/04
DREAM ON FUTONS; Sludent. discount, Bright NeWsleuer. 1-(916) 944-4444 xunewmex!cocrulse.
3/19
Future Futpn C(lmpany, 2424 Garfield Sll. 268·9738,
2/08
MONEY! VOll CAN make thousands and love doing
2/01
1WO MALE GERI\fAN shonhalr puppies for sale Ill We doi884-94S6,
ftllm good hunting bloodlines. Papa has papers,
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE! Cruise Llncu and
mama on premises, SSO each. Love at first sight ResQrt Hotels now hirlos. Many positions available.
gUaranteed.
2/0S J'or application write to: Tourism Personnel ~ervlces,
PO Box3,0218, Tampa, FL3369S.0218,
2/08
1970 VW PUG, Oood condition; runs, but needs
work. $8,0. After4 p.m. 294-7718,
2/06 WORK STUDY .POSITION, Office wslslant II.
S.O.S. SI'ECIAL OIIDER Special Home Jtecordlns Accurate typing essential. Call Kay277-36:!2, 2101
Sl\ldio. The incredible FosleK X·IS' tape. deck.
WORK STUDY POSITIONS available at the lnt'.l.
Programs Office. ~eceptlonlst wqrk, typing, iiling,
Package includes deck, rootswhches, and adapter,
Frlst s people cmly, Call for prlcu. Marc's Oultar etc. Pays $3.65/hr. Call277-4032 for more .info.
•
2/01
2/06
Cenlcr, 143 Harvard SE, 265·3315,
WATF.RIIEil. FlJLLY EQUIPPED, Queenslze. UNM SUMMER ORIENTATION JOBS available.
Almost new. S2SO, Chest freezer $20. Call after 5:30, Cllnduct campus tours, assist new students, conduc~
831-6001.
tfn Qrlentatlon programs, starr Information booth,. and
LOTS OF EXTRAS! '78 Ford fiesta. 4 cyl., 4 speed. serve as a representative of UNM. Work-study
preferred. Applications due February IS, Dean of
Oood condition, 52000. 884.()491.
l/05
Students Orflce, Student Service Center, Room 281,
TIIREE PIECE COUCII, orange print cushions, 277-3361.
2/01
Can b<> used as 3 chairs. Like new, S7S. 277·8147;
PERSON SOUGIIT TO do Ironing, basic chiJCCS a
296.0691.
2/01
few hrs/wk, 255·0400,
2/01
1973 Cllt."VV NOVA 6-cyl., 2-door, 3·speed. Oood
YONEMO'IO'S NURSERY/GJIEENHOUSE has a
2101
condition. $1000 or bm offer. 897·1136.
pan· lime opening for weekends and weekdays, 15'32
19'70 DATSUN STA.TION wagon, Oood wndltion. hrs./week, experlene~ helpful. 898-0120, contact
Dependable, $600 obo, 266-5439 evenlnp.
2/01
Darrell.
2/QI
19'73 MERCURY COMt;T 6-cyL, 3-specd. Runs
good, 5895. Incline bench with tea curls, S60, 255·
321.
2105
S '00 MS-DOS computer 3 drives, 7 boards, CRT,
m~ vfeaturcs. Sl950. 293·5297,
2/04
1UIS DIAMOND DINNER ring, ~ carat,
S495,ljo-02.31 evenings,
2/01
PJ~NO FOR SALE: $800. Qlll Donna. 242·6553
eves, 211·2961 days.
2/01
ATAI.A 111-SPEt:o. JUSI overhauled. om.stz.c
frame.
Call247·j~7.
2/01
ACROSS
65 Bird life
RESPONSIBLE ftOOMMATF. WANTED for 3 br
hou!e ncar base and UNM. $183/month plus !t\ utll.
Ken, 266-3350; 26S-7037,
2104
fOR .RF.NT LA!tGE I br apartment 3 blocks from
UNM. Off stree( par~in~. very private, Orily
$185/month. lnqulre266,6872.
2104
JJOUSEMA1'1:'; WANTED, SIIARE 2 br house ncar
UNM, $250/mo. plus uti!. $2SODD. 843;6817 after
6:~0p.m.M-F.
2101
FOH SALE nv owner. Unlverslty~re~. Oood terms,
2 bdrm. solar heated, wood stove, low utilities, will
show by appointment, 255·1235.
2/0S
HOUSEMATE WANTED. PREFER good student.
Nonsmoker, no pels, 2 blks from law and med
s~hoot. 250 plus \1 \ltilitle$. 255·1098,
2/01
ROOMMATF. WANTED IMMEDIATELY, Non·
smoker, enjoys children. Nice NE home. 175/mo.
~93-0019.
Z/0)
Till'; (;ITADJ<;L; SUPERB location near UNM .anrl
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. l pedroom
or efflclency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
rQom, swimming popl, TV room ancllaandry. A<lult
couples. no pets, Open Sundays. I 520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
Jo'OR RENT: EFFICIENCV apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.a .. $25Q/mo., for one perso11, $270/f!lo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. fullY
furntshed·securUy locks and laundry fa~llitles, No
children Qr pets. !'lease call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

SCUOOu:n I>RUMMER LOOI(JNG to join TopForty llaru!.. Will jum en play week~nds. I plar all
styl~s. llxperi~nced only. Call Dave: 277·5280 after
6:00 p.m.
2101
MOVE ITt All new Areoblc itudfp, No long-term
membership. You ~an now buy classes by the hour or
membership. 105 Jefferson Nil, Jwo blocks east of
Washington on C.entr~l. Ot caii26HIOO,
2101

67 Furrow
1 Sun
5Accounts
maker
90nthemove 70 Slow: music
71 Disburden
14Sollclt
15 Man, for one 72"Piaylng
.fields or _ ..
16Appllance
17 Junkman
73 Censures
19 Unbeliever
74 Colored
20Tart
75 Balance
21 Short .swim
DOWN
23NII
24 Adolescents
1 City of
27 Ointment
India
29Kindofoll
2Small
31 Hearsay
amount
35 Letter
3 Militant
4Grumble
37 Lock
39 Passion
SSpasm
40 Platform
6 Petition
42Volces
7 Extorted
44Famed
8 Finch
bowman
9 Serpent
45 Donated
10 Hold one's
47 Bracer
ground
49Behold
1.1 "When
50 Steelers, e.g.
you've
52 Holiday event
got - - "
54 Baleful
12 Russian tsar
56 Withstands 13 Fr.-canadlan
59 Active one
name
62 Beverage
18 That Is: Lat.
64Garret
22 EqtJallty

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 - avis
26 Fish
28 Radiation
dose unit
30 Prohibit
32 Contents of
one's will
33 Annoy
34 Story
35 Verge
36 Go to sea
38 Radar's kln
41 Sternness
43 Parent

46 State: abbr.

48 Houses: Sp.
51 Bite
53 Tizzy
55 Ran
57 TV satelliie
58 Spoor
59 PGAsport
60 USSR city
61 Sicily resort
63 Stage fare
66 "Help!"
68 Sugar! suff.
69Espouse

Claues Starting

call Nowt

I
I
I
I
I
I
I t
I

I
I

I

Hours:
11 am -1 am Sun.-lhurs.
11 am - 2 e1.m Fri. & Sat.

I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I

I
'··

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

